
Alice Briggs is a business owner, publisher, writer, teacher, 
and artist. She loves to assist others to achieve their goals, which 
is the common thread in all she does.

She has an emotional and spiritual healing business helping 
people address the emotional and spiritual roots of behaviors and 
physical conditions. Most of her 30+ published titles are in this 
Christian inner healing/self-help space. She also partners with a 
mastermind partner of many years in a business class, helping peo-
ple deal with their “head trash” or blocks so they can succeed in 
whatever they’re doing.

She is also a fine artist and has worked in mixed media as a 
painter professionally for more than 25 years. She loves creating 
artworks that bring peace into a space. She’s published 5 art books 
to date and has illustrated 5 children’s books.

Through Kingdom Covers, she uses her graphic design and ar-
tistic skill set to design covers and interiors for fellow indie authors, 
and loves to help new authors take their books from manuscript 
to published. She has coached many new authors across the pub-
lishing line, and hopes to see many more succeed in this arena in 
the future.

She is co-founder and Creative Director of Indie Author Maga-
zine, and is involved with Indie Author Tools and the new Author 
Tech Summit. She recently added two more publications under 
her publisher’s umbrella: Lubbock’s Home and Family Magazine, 
and Weddings by Wendy Rose.

You can see all of her books on Amazon, or where ever books 
are sold, and the one site to rule them all is: aaltd.co
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AliceArlene.com
Fine Art

ArtfulPrayers.com
Prayer Based Artwork

KingdomCovers.com
Book Design

PerseveringInk.com
Book Coaching

Authority-Est.com
Ghostwriting 

EmotionalandSpiritual  
Healing.com

Christian Inner Healing

SupernaturalBiz.com
Christian Business Classes

IndieAuthorMagazine.com
When Writing Means Business

LubbocksHomeAndFamily.com
Local Magazine for Lubbock, TX

WeddingsbyWendyRose.com
For Brides to Be in TX and Beyond


